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Gays protest Mercury over editorial policy
By John Perez
Daily staff writer
High noon, the time of gun-fights, will be
the time for a shoot-out between GLAAD
(Gay Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation)
and the San Jose Mercury News.
A protest will be held today in front of the
Mercury News building by media watchdog
GLAAD in the hopes of changing the paper’s
policy of not running same -sex wedding
announcements.
Late last summer, Mark Bonine and Scott
Williams wanted to announce their wedding
along with heterosexual wedding announcements the paper regularly runs.
The Mercury said no.
According to Bonine, "We filled out the

official form and when we sent it into them,
they originally said nothing, only that it would
be at their discretion whether they would run
the picture with it or not.
"After hearing nothing for a while, we
received a letter from the Mercury saying that
our request to have the announcement printed
was denied because they only print traditional
wedding announcements," Bonine said.
After having the request denied, Bonine
sent a letter to Ann Hurst, the publisher of the
announcements. Hurst called them back to say
the paper was not interested in printing their
announcement.
"We just go by what the State of California
says," Hurst said of publishing the announcements.

She would not comment further on the policy.
"After being turned down by Ann, we asked
for her superior and she referred us to the publisher of the paper, Larry links," Bonine said.
The response from links was the same.
"Jinks said in his letter that the Mercury
News will not print the wedding announcement because according to the law of the State
of California, they are not legally married and
they only print announcements about legal
weddings," said Bonine.
After getting no remedy from the publisher,
Bonine and Williams wrote to Tony Ridder,
one of the owners of the Miami-based KnightRidder Corp., which owns the Mercury.
After two letters and five weeks, they

received their answer.
"(Tony) Ridder wrote back to us and said
that the company doesn’t interfere in the editorial decisions of their local papers and that we
would have to talk to the publisher of the
Mercury News, Larry links." Bonine said.
"I have never talked to the press before,"
Bonine said.
"I never thought that this would turn out
into something like this."
At this point, Bonine and Williams decided
to call the South Bay chapter of GLAAD and
see what they could do to help them.
"Unfortunately at the time that Mark called
us, we were just starting out in the South Bay
and didn’t have the resources to help them,"
said Richard Greely, a representative of

GLAAD.
"The subject had to be let go because of our
lack of resources but it was brought back to
our attention later on."
"We went through the same steps that Mark
and Scott went through and got the smite
answer. No," Greely said.
"We wrote to Larry links and asked to meet
with him and discuss this, but he said that he
was not willing to negotiate. This is when we
decided to take the next step and protest
against the paper."
Greely said that protesting is always
GLAAD’s last resort.
The protest will be held today at noon in
front of the San Jose Mercury News at 750
Ridder Park Dr.

San Jose forces
pianist to pay

BORN-AGAIN BEAR

SJSU alumna
hit with back
taxes decision

Math senior David Reeves, a.k.a. The Bear, hands out fliers
in front of Clark Library Thursday for the program, "Sex

Scott Sady Daily staff photographer
Lies and You," sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.
The program discussed sex and today’s moral values.

White paint peeling, yellow X’s
taped across the windows, plumbing
exposed to the world, the old
Scheller House is marked with a
sign hung from the porch
"Building DD"
Last April, Ashford Development
was awarded the house, along with
approximately $70.000 from a
California State University grant to
SJSU to remove hazardous asbestos
from the structure. The asbestos has
been removed.
But Scheller house still sits at
Fifth and San Carlos Streets waiting
to be moved to the (7alero Reservoir
area in South San Jose as a gateway
to Ashford’s Development.
Delays have been caused by the
logistics of the move.
Matthew Hurley of Ashford told

the Spartan Daily in May that the
house would probably be moved in
three pieces the roof would be
removed first and the remainder of
the house divided.
"Permits are the problem," said
Alan Freeman, director of space
management and facility planning in
SJSU ’s Facilities, Development and
Operations.
To move the house requires not
only city but county and state permits because the house will have to
travel roads belonging to each government agency, he said.
The Santa Clara County building
department spokesman said there is
a lot of paper work and many hearings involved in completing the necessary permits.
Telephone and public service
lines must also be moved and the
police notified in each of the areas.

The mqving date has been pushed
from Aug. 30 to Nov. 15.
Legally, the building belongs to
Ashford but still sits on SJSU property.
"(Hurley) calls on a regular basis
and tells us not to worry," Freeman
said. Hurley was not available for
comment.
The historic home was built by
Victor Scheller, San Jose’s youngest
district attorney, around 1904, and
has been the property of SJSU since
1959.
The house was offered to the
public in December 1989, when it
was determined there were no funds
to move or restore the building.
Ashford was the only bidder on the
property.
The university plans to use the
Mucio J. Sanchez - Daily staff photographer
land for a new science building
Scheller House, on Fifth and San Carlos, sits and waits for a new home
when funds are available.

Free lessons to stop smoking, avoid cancer
By Smith Patel
Daily staff writer
SJSU students may be poorer after
the fee hike, but Student Health
Services is trying to ensure students
also get a little healthier.
The Health Services is currently
offering classes to all SJSU students,
faculty and staff, to help them quit
smoking and to teach women about
breast cancer, according to Kathleen
Helsing, SJSU health educator.
Kleldng the smokes
People who have been addicted to a
variety of drugs often say nicotine is
the most addictive, and the most difficult drug to quit, I lelsing said.
The program, which is funded by
Proposition 99 (the tobacco initiative)

’Quitting [smoking] is a learning process,
and people have to learn how to quit.’
Kathleen Helsing
SJSU Ifealth Educator

is designed to make people aware of
the different methods of breaking the
nicotine addiction and to help them
through the process, she said.
"Quitting is a learning process, and
people have to learn how to quit,"
Helsing said.
The classes, averaging 10 students,
are free and Helsing also offers individual counseling free of charge.

People who attend a minimum of four
classes receive a $20 gift certificate to
spend on campus and receive a $28
gift certificate if they bring a friend
Who smokes.
There are four different ways to
quit smoking: Quitting cold-turkey,
tapering off the habit, using Nicorette
gum or using nicotine patches, Helsing
said.

See RESCH, Page 4

------ SJSU Tet New
,A1 Year festival
celebrates Year
of Monkey

Scheller House still waiting
for permits before relocation
By Dorothy Klavins
Daily staff writer

By Faye Wells
Daily staff writer
Pamela Resch, pianist and SJSU
alumna, will have to scale down musical performances in her home because
of a San Jose City finance department
decision that her at-home concerts
were for entertainment and subject to
business tax.
In his decision yesterday, John
Guthrie, San Jose director of finance
stated that advertisements for the concerts in the Metro newspaper and the
fact that patrons payed to attend, rendered her recitals "a business activity
that is subject to the city’s business
tax." Lessons to individual students
remain exempt from the tax. Guthrie
stated.
Resch expressed disappointment.
surprise and shock.
"I am very disappointed and very
surprised," Resch said. "Mr. Guthrie
has decided I am not a music teacher
but an entertainer, and that in the state
of California, I do not have the same
rights as other music teachers."
After being named SJSU’s outstanding performer of the year in 1969
and 1970, Resch debuted in London
in 1973. Her husband Bill, also a
musician, teaches at San Jose City
College.

Their troubles started after the
advertisement for the conceals caught
the eye of the San Jose City Police
Department’s Vice Unit. The ad
promised an "intimate and romantic"
evening and contained a letter from
one of Reach’s students mentioning
free wine and "killer brownies"
Two officers bought tickets and
attended one of the recitals. As guests
left at the end of the evening, they
arrested and fingerprinted Bill Resch
for serving wine without a liquor
license. However, police dropped
charges against Resch two days later
after a complaint from San Jose City
Councilman David Pandori.
But the City of San Jose still maintained that Resch’s concerts were a
business and that she owed taxes of
$1,098.
"Testimony was introduced by two
individuals that there was an educational content to the concerts they
attended, and that many of your private students attended these concerts,"
wrote Guthrie in his letter to the
Resches."This, however, did not persuade me that the concerts were performed primarily for educational purposes."
Advertisements for the concerts in
the Metro made "no mention of the
concerts being offered for educational
purposes," Guthrie stated. "Instead,
the advertising is geared towards an
’enchanted evening’ of entertainment."

The nicotine patch, which appeared
in stores this January, is placed on the
body and releases nicotine into the
system through the skin, she said.
Breast cancer classes
One in nine ITS, women will
develop breast cancer during their lifetime, which translates to 1.870 women
who are currently working or studying
at SJSU. Helsing said.
Scientists fear the rate will increase
further, to one in eight women getting
the disease, but early discovery and
treatment can increase the survival rate
of women with breast cancer. Helsing
said.
The health education, department
holds classes every Thursday from
noon to 12:45 p.m. to teach women

about breast cancer and how to esamine themselves.
"Women need to know what’s normal for them, so they know when
something changes," Helsing said.
Ttie class includes a discussion of
the risks of breast cancer, a slide show
and a video which explains how a
woman can examine her breasts.
Women also get hands-on experience
on a model, which enables them to
differentiate between normal lumpy
tissue and lumps which might be cancerous.
Women often don’t perform exams
on themselves out of fear, but early
detection often results in saving the
woman’s breasts and her life,
Helsing said. The classes, which are
free, are open to all women on and off
the SJSU campus.

By Brian Harr
Daily stall writer
This is the Year of the Monkey
and because the Vietnamese base
their year on the Chinese calendar,
the New Year’s celebrations of both
nationalities coincide.
The Chinese and Vieuiamese New
Years were actually Feb. 4, but the
celebrations continue through
Tuesday.
To celebrate the Year of the
Monkey, the Vietnamese Student
Association is putting on the Tet
Cultural Show.
It will be held Saturday at 6 p.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The show will feature a tribute to
Emperor Quang Trung, a famous
Vietnamese ruler.
"Over 45 minutes is devoted to
this portion," said VSA President
Phuc Lam.
He added that Tiling was an influential ruler who brought the
Vietnamese people together.
Tet "celebrates spring and brings
springtime in," Lam said.
"Traditionally, what you do during
this time dictates what you will do the
whole year. If you are generous during this time, you’ll be generous
throughout the year."
The show is also for the
Vietnamese community outside the
school, he said.
"It’s another way of thanking people outside for donations that made
the show possible," Lam said.
Outside fundraising was necessary
because the VSA received no funding
by the Associated Students for the
show.
The group began raising funds in
December 1991. It carried out the
See YEAR, Page
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EDITORIAL
No room at the inn for
Haitian immigrants
Double sttifidard
sends refugees
back to hardship
is no room at
There
America’s table for
Haitian immigrants.
I he administration has petitioned the
U.S. Supreme Court to forcibly repatriate
the Haitians who are now camped at the
Guantanamo Bay naval base in Cuba.
These people represent just another
form of migrants, the courts Claim. At
this time, asylum will only be granted to
Haitians for political reasons. The court
thinks the Haitians are looking for a
better way of life.
Isn’t everybody?
There appears to be an exclusive ring
on our 911 number. America justifies
rushing to the aid of Kuwait, shipping
food to the former Soviets or welcoming
120,000 Cubans to the U.S., but ships the
Haitians back to poverty and retaliations
from the new military government.
Since the coup on Sept. 30 which
deposed President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, the quality of life in Haiti has
gone from bad to worse.
Because we are participating in the
economic embargo imposed by the
Organization of American States, the
U.S. must share some responsibility for
the increased misery in Haiti. Looking

READ

for relief from hunger, starvation and
political dictatorship, the Haitian people
are fleeing.
"Double -backers," refugees who have
returned to Haiti only to escape a second
time, are bringing back stories of
imprisonment, torture and death, which
the new military government uses to
prevent others from leaving.
Human -right activists have tried to
bring this condition before the American
public, but the situation has had a hard
time competing with the Mike "I}ison
rape trial or Jeffrey Dahmer’s
confessions.
The Immigration and Naturalization
Service is investigating the claims but
makes no comment. As usual the Bush
administration fears to take a stand,
especially in an election year.
Our grandfathers arrived at Ellis
Island as "economic refugees:’ Today,
the island is a museum to all those that
have added to this country’s diversity.
But, America cannot afford to become
a museum. To stay vital, we must live up
to our moral responsibility.
Remember the inscription on the
Statue of Liberty, "Give me your tired,
your poor, your huddled masses yearning
to be free."
If we pick and chose, then what
criteria will we use? Can a country built
on democracy exclude one group because
they are a different color, or have fewer
skills, or are harder to assimilate into the
mainstream?
Make room at the table, it only costs
us a small amount, but it costs the
Haitian his life.

WRITER’S
Stacey Goggin
FORUM
’I do’ means forever
Recently, I learned that a friend of
mine is getting divorced. As a
person who is preparing for an
upcoming engagement, I found
this news to be shattering.
What is wrong with society today?
Where have our values gone? Do couples
really make such had choices, or is
divorce a way out when the going gets
tough?
7he current divorce rates are
discouraging and I wonder if I will be
able to do it any better.
"We’ve grown apart," my young
friend said. Why. I want to know. She’s
only been married for three years. Are
marriages there to jump in and out of?
As sad as I am over her divorce, I
thank God she didn’t have kids.
For I have experienced divorce first
hand. As the product of a broken home, I
know how destructive it is, I know what
it’s like to have a relationship with one
parent be reduced to "visitor."
The effects of divorce hit me harder
during the two summers I spent as a
camp counselor at the YMCA.
I saw the vast majority of those kids
having divorced parents. When a kid’s
parents were still married, I was
surprised. I’d ask them all sorts of
questions to see if they were happy.
Married parents became the exception,
not the rule.

FIRST THEY ACcuSTD
ME OF ADuLTERY/
MOW:I’M ACC u SEP
OF AVoIDING THE
DRAFT.
e D/

When you add stepmothers and
stepfathers into the picture, some kids
have four parents, eight grandparents,
whole sisters, half brothers and step
cousins.
What a mess! How is a 7 -year-old
supposed to deal with that?
Kids would tell me excitedly, "I get to
see my dad this weekend!" They didn’t
know any other way of life.
I had kids explain, like it was no big
deal, how they lived with one parent one
half of the week and one parent the other
half. These kids have two rooms, two
sets of clothes and two bikes one at
Mom’s house, one at Dad’s.
All children need and deserve
emotional and physical stability. It is
heartbreaking to see what they deal with
at such young ages.
That is why I am so determined not to
end up like my friend divorced after
such a short time.
I take those words "forsaking all
others" and "to death shall you part"
deadly serious. A commitment like that is
not a game. If you can’t handle it, don’t
sign up.
Love is a wonderful thing. It puts a
smile on your face and passion in your
soul.
God willing. I’m going to dance at my
50th anniversary party.
Stacey Coggin is a Daily staff writer.

CORRECTION
Due to an error in editing, the Campus Viewpoint on Thesday’s forum page incorrectly
listed the telephone number of the Registrar of Voters. The correct number is 298-7400.
The Spartan Daily will correct any significant errors brought to the attention of the editors. If you feel we have made such an error, give us a call during regular business hours at
924-3280, or drop by the newsroom in Dwight Bente! Hall 209.
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CAMPUS VIEWPOINT
is an American tradition to contest
political contenders for state and
j[tnational office. Contrary to Jon
Fleisctunan’s letter of Feb. 10, the
contest has not always been carried by a
"major" party.
In 1796, in the nation’s second
presidential election, John Adams ran
against George Washington.
In 1860, a westerner named Abe
Lincoln, won a plurality of votes as a
"third-party" candidate.
In 1896, a Populist, from a vastly, more
organized position than the major parties,
nearly overwhelmed the Democrats until
they were forced to put a Nebraska
Democrat at the head of the ticket
William Jennings Bryan.
Again in 1912, Theodore Roosevelt’s
"Bullmoose" party virtually assured
Wilson’s election as president if not his

own ascendancy, itself.
My point is that third-parties in
America have existed almost from the
founding and contrary to the popular
image of also-rans like the Libertarians
and Socialist Labour, they have, on
occasion, had massive input on the
outcome of American leadership and
national policy.
The Civil War, Social Security, the 40hour work week and the Sherman AntiTrust law are a few examples of the
consequences of third-party action.
Does this mean successful third-partie4
elect candidates? With the exception of
Lincoln in 1860, probably not on a
national level. But they do impact policy
and the character of American values
both locally and nationally.
If it’s a change in the system you want,
best to look to third-party action, as with
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the recent Peace and Freedom party, most
of whose platform, to my knowledge, is
generally accepted in mainstream political
thought in the post-Cold War era of the
modem age.
In my own experience, I chose in 1982
to campaign in what was viewed locally
as a hopeless contest for City Council in
San Jose, against then unknowns Susan
Hammer and Tony Estranera. I finished
fourth out of five, but I was the only
candidate that year to have every plank of
his platform adopted by City Hall within
the next two years.
If you want to make your voice heard
above the rumble, sometimes it’s best to
stand outside the system. It’s been done
before and successfully.
Tim K. Fitzgerald is a graduate student
in the history department and South Bay
Coordinator, California Greens Party.

EDITOR S
FORUM
Valentine Scrooge: ’Bah, love-bug!’
of a black -hearted Valentine,
forgotten again. I usually find
myself echoing some form of that
self-pitying sentiment at this time
of year on my favorite holiday. The day
to remember passionate love. The day I
despise with a passion V -day.
What a stupid day. If you are in love,
everyday can be a Valentine’s day. There’s
no need to be reminded of it.
If you’re not, it just punctuates the fact
that you’re not. And with a neon -glow -in the -dark highlighter pen.
It doesn’t matter which boat you’re in,
it’s a miserable day. When I’ve got an
other of significance I’m miserable. He
either forgets, or an ex -girlfriend calls, or
we fight over which is better
dark
chocolate or milk. It’s dark, of course.
During the five years I was married, I
got one Valentine from my beloved
count ’cm, one. Had to get my heart
he’s
Son

beating again after that shock. And that
year, I’d dropped subtle hints for weeks
prior like, "Gee, isn’t Valentine’s Day
coming up?"
And then the times when I’ve not been
with someone, I’ve allowed myself to be
miserable for obvious reasons.
It’s ridiculous. Perfectly sane, selfsufficient, ’90s-streamlined minds regress
to pathetic pre -Cambrian globs of pulp on
this day, deferring all decision-making
responsibilities to the most rational of all
organs the heart.
Even regarding myself as I do, as
independent, a needer-of-nobody, I find
myself saying things like, "Ooh, I hope I
get some flowers. Or maybe that’s asking
too much, just a card will do. What if he
forgets? Maybe he doesn’t love me
anymore. Aaaaah!"
Blech.
Who does this day serve besides Mrs.
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Sees and FTD anyway’
The only other purpose for it is to feed
spiteful little people (who happen to have
a date on V-day) with reasons to barrage
"neener, neener, neeners" on those who
don’t.
It’s silly. No one should balance
happiness on whether Hallmark happened
to pick a convenient location dead straight
in the path of forgetful unromantics, or
whether the old flower-bearing hippie at
the stop light lunges far enough out into
traffic to get some attention.
All I know is I’m not gonna do it.
any more. I’m boycotting the
"celebration" of, what was the day called
again? Oh, yeah, Friday. See, I’ve erased
the heart-rending offender from my
mental calendar already. Free at last.
Ooh. It’s almost noon. I’d better go
check my answering machine.
Angela Hill is the Daily executive editor.
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A.S. LEISURE SERVICES:
Spartaerobics class sign-ups, 8:30a.m.4:30p.m., AS. Business Office, call
924-5950.
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD AND
WORKS/SAN JOSE: -Quarantine
of the Mind," 9p.rn. -10p.m., Works/San
Jose (260 E. Jackson St.), call 9246263.
CAMBODIAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 5:30p.m.,
Cambodian Temple (840 Mervyns
Way), call 926-8519

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Interviewing for the
Foreign-Born, 12:30p.m.-2:30p.m.,
S.U. Almaden Rm., call 924-6033.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Valentine’s Day
Dinner, 7p .m., Campus Christian
Center (1001 and San Carlos), call 2980204.
CENTER FOR LITERARY
ARTS: Lucille Clifton Poetry
Reading, 12:30p.m., Spartan Memorial
Chapel, call 924-1378.
CHINESE CAMPUS
FELLOWSHIP: -T.G.I.V.,"
2:30p.m.-5:00p.m., S.U. Guadalupe
Rm., call 293-2881.

CONDOM co-op: National
Condom Week activities with prizes,
10a.m.-1p.m., S.U. Main Level, call
924-6143.
INDIA STUDENT ASSOC.:
Valentine’s Dance, 9:00sm.- I :00p.m.,
S.U. Ballroom, call 259-2804.
RUSSIAN CLUB: Meet exchange
students from Russia, 2p.m.-4p.m., SH
413, call 924-3685.
SAN JOSE STATE FOLK
DANCE CLUB: International Folk
Dance Class, 7:30p.m., SPX 89, call
293-1302.
WORKS/SAN JOSE: "Very New
Works," 7p.m.-9p.m., 260 E.Jackson
St. call 295-8378..

Gay agent takes FBI to trial
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
fired gay FBI agent has been allowed
to go to trial in his anti-discrimination
suit in a federal judge’s ruling that
questioned whether the FBI’s alleged
policy against homosexuals was rational.
Frank Buttino, now 46, of San
Diego, was filed in 1990 after 20 years
with the FBI.
The Justice Department said it was
because he had lied repeatedly to
investigators and made himself vulnerable to coercion. Buttino said those
explanations were a pretext for an
anti-gay bias.
In a ruling dated Wednesday, and
obtained by reporters Thursday, U.S.
District Judge Saundra Armstrong
said Buttino had presented enough
evidence to go to trial on his claim that
he was fired because of his sexual orientation.
If such a policy exists - which the
FBI denies - the agency must show
that it had a "rational basis," a more
lenient test than the scrutiny used for
discrimination based on race or sex.
But Armstrong said she had -serious
questions" about the rationality of any
such policy.
One question would be how "’the
FBI can rationally implement a policy
which...requires gay employees to be
simultaneously ’open’ and ’discreet’

-- but that he corrected the lie five
weeks later and told investigators he
was gay.
Armstrong rejected government
arguments that she had no power to
review the FBI’s security-related decision.
She also said Buttino had presented
evidence that, if believed by a jury,
would show that he was fired because
of his homosexuality.
Among other things, the judge
said, Sunni described the FBI’s lack
of interest in his personal life for the
first 19 years of his career and its
intense interest after learning he was
gay, including requests for names of
his homosexual friends and descriptions of his sex acts.
Buttino also presented FBI documents indicating that heterosexual
agents were punished less severely for
a "lack of candor," with censure and
perhaps suspension but not firing,
Armstrong said.
In addition, she said, it was undisputed that the FBI had "a history of
anti-gay discrimination," quoting the
agency’s own statement of its policy in
1979, another federal appeals court’s
findings of discrimination in 1987,
and a letter from an assistant FBI
director in 1989 saying there were no
plans to change the policy cited by the
court in 1987.

in their homosexual acts," Armstrong
wrote, quoting terms used by government lawyers in the case.
She also said she questioned the
rationality of a policy that penalized
gay employees for lack of candor
when it was undisputed that, at least
until very recently, a candidly homosexual employee would have been
fired.
Armstrong said she "cannot help
but wonder, moreover, whether there
is anything to indicate that Buttino’s
lack of candor would ever have been
an issue but for society’s prejudice
against gays and society’s history of
anti-gay discrimination.’
The ruling "’really tells the government that they’re off the wall," said
Buttino’s lawyer, Richard Gayer.
"Every argument that the government
advances is put down."
The FBI could appeal the ruling or
let the suit go to trial.
The FBI investigated Buttino after
getting an anonymous letter in 1988
saying he had engaged in homosexual
activity.
FBI and Justice Department officials said Buttino was repeatedly
deceptive during the investigation.
Buttino said he told one lie, in
hopes of saving his career- denying
he had written a social letter to another
man that revealed his homosexuality
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BETA ALPHA PSI/INTERNAL
REVENUE SERVICE: Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance, noon-4p.m.,
call 924-3492.
CHI PI SIGMA: Barbecue, 3p.m.,
230S. 10th St., call 998-9113.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
Murder mystery party, Spin., Jason’s
house, call 296-2125.
VIETNAMESE STUDENT
ASSOC.: ’Ter Culture Show, 6p.m..
MD, call 257-5986.
VIETNAMESE STUDENT
ASSOC.: Cultural Shows, 6p.m., MD,
call 237-5986.

PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

crgIV,M16
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THE BEETHOVEN CENTER:
Pianist Susan Kagan, 4p.m., SJSU
Music Concert Hall, call 924-4590.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
COMMUNITY: Sunday Masses,
6p.m., Campus Christian Center
Cha (10th and San Carlos), call 298020rel
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
Meeting, 7:30p.m., Campus Ministry,
450-1770.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Spartan Serenity Group meeting.
12:30p.m., ADM 222B, call 924-5945.
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: On-Campus
Interview Orientation, 12:30p.m.. S.U.
Almaden Rm., call 924-6033.
CHI PI SIGMA: Initiation, 6p.m.,
230 S. 10th St., call 998-9113.
COUNSELING SERVICES:
Critical Thinking Skills Group,
8:30a.m.-10a.m., ADM 269, call 9245919.
MATH k CS CLUB: Computer
science topics, 3p.m.-4p.m., MH 324,
call 924-5133

High school sweethearts renew their love
ST. CLOUD, Fla. (AP) - They
were separated on their wedding day
in 1927 and never saw each other
again until November. Now in their
80s, Nina Downs and Paul Tarvin
have renewed their love.
Nina was just 14 and Paul 16 when
they eloped. When high school sweethearts returned home, their parents got
the marriage annulled and the two
went their separate ways.
"We never got to spend one night
together," said Tarvin.
Each began life anew and enjoyed
long, happy marriages to other spouses. Downs and her husband lived on
Cincinnati’s east side; Tarvin and his
family lived on the west.
Now widowed, the pair got together by chance, and they plan to marry
Valentine’s Day at a church in nearby
Kissimmee.
"I always carried a torch for him,
although I was happily married all
those years," said Downs, 80.
She called her former flame anonymously each year to wish him a happy
birthday. "I never forgot him."
And Tarvin, 82, never forgot her. "I
thought of her often over the years.
After all, she was my first love"
He was married for 60 years and
had three sons. Downs and her husband, James Reynolds, moved to St.
Cloud when he retired in 1968. He
died 12 years ago, and she traveled
and kept busy with volunteer work.

Fate intervened when Downs met
Tarvin’s son Richard on a tour in
Israel. She ran into him again last year
at a banquet at his Cincinnati church
and learned that his mother had
recently died.
Downs decided to contact Tarvin.
"I called to offer my condolences. I
told him this was Mrs. Reynolds, and

LOVE IS

he said he didn’t know a Mrs.
Reynolds. I said, ’Do you know a
Nina?’ And he said, ’yes."
The two got together at her St.
Cloud home Nov. 3.
"It was a funny feeling when I
walked up to her door," Tarvin said. "I
hadn’t seen her since she was a girl of
14."
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Tischer’s Garden ’Florist
Downtown Gift Shop

40 Post St. S.J. (408) 998-5120
(Between Market & First)

Our Main Store

1198 Meridian Av., S.J
(408) 723-3900

Killer storms on the rampage in
Southern California seven dead
LOS ANGELES (AP) Homeowners and emergency crews
battered by this week’s killer floods,
among the worst of the century,
beefed up their defenses Thursday as a
big new Pacific storm loomed, drawing energy and moisture from the
tropics.
The storms that hit Southern
California beginning Sunday have
dumped more than a foot of rain in
some areas, killed at least seven people and swamped homes, businesses
and streets and highways.
Four people were missing.
Preliminary damage estimates in Los
Angeles County alone topped $7.6
million.
The region got a chance to catch
up a little Thursday during spells of
sunshine as showery remnants of the
latest storm front rolled through the
Los Angeles area with thunder and
lightning.
"We’re getting ready for the next
big push," said Bob Collis,
spokesman for the Los Angeles Fire
Department.
The Los Angeles Unified School
District, the nation’s second largest
school district, canceled Friday classes
for nearly 600,000 students.
Meteorologists said the storms’
strength and heavy rain resulted from
El Nino, the sporadic warming of surface water in the eastern Pacific that
generates strong thunderstorms over
the equator.
The jet stream can funnel that energy and moisture northward to fuel
storms like the one expected to hit by
late Friday with the potential for an
additional 3 to 5 inches of rain.
Monday’s storm, which flooded
part of the San Fernando Valley and
stranded motorists, "was computed to
be a 100-year event," or the worst that
might be expected in any 100-year
period, said Rick Leifield, assistant
chief of engineering for the Los
Angeles District of the Army Corps of
Engineers.
Residents of coastal, canyon and
suburban neighborhoods constructed,
rebuilt and reinforced sandbag canals
and barriers to protect property from
more high water and mudslides.
The Malibu coastal resort was
awash in water, mud and debris.
Beaches were littered with uprooted
trees, timbers and trash as filthy,
sewage-contaminated waves crashed
to shore.
Raw sewage flushed out of overloaded treatment plants contaminated
a 70 -mile stretch of I.os Angeles
County beaches, which were closed

by health officials.
Northwest of Los Angeles in
Ventura County, where a flash flood
turned the normally dry Ventura River
into a muddy torrent, authorities
searched the muck for possible bodies.
One had been found in the area.
The flood had washed through an
area where homeless people camped,
carried dozens of motor homes and
trailer homes out to sea from a recreational vehicle park, and swept over a
freeway.
Since the storms started, three people had died in traffic accidents, two
drowned and a man and woman who
was nine months pregnant were suffo

cated by a mudslide that poured into
their bedroom.
Still missing were two skiers
believed buried by an avalanche at the
Mount Baldy ski area in the San
Gabriel Mountains 40 miles northeast
of Los Angeles.
Also missing were a Marine whose
helicopter ditched at sea, and a man
who fell into the Santa Ana River
while being chased by police.
Mud and water invaded hundred,:
of homes during the storms, including
five multimillion-dollar residences in a
Malibu canyon and about 100 homes
and 25 businesses in the Antelope
Valley community of Quartz 1 Till.

SI’MNIER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP
Gain valuable experience managing all
aspects of a successful business.
Average gross profit $11,287

Interviews now taking place.
For information, call
TRIPLE A STUDENT PAINTERS

1 (800) 394-6000

Communicate in Color
Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies
Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

Transparencies
-Sales Flyers
-Even Copy From Slide

kinkoss.

the copy center
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
295-4336
93 E San Carlos St.
San Jose, Ca 95112
Across From McDonald’s
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Religious groups are on the rise
By Mike O’Reilly
Daily staff writes

Martin Braatelien is a typical student majoring in administration of justice, lie has all the typical worries of
someone who plans to graduate next
December.
1)oing school work, attending
classes and going for job interviews
are the type of things students must
far but Braatelien does something
extra.
Ile is a member of the Catholic
Newman Community.
The Campus Newman Community
is just one of the 13 religious organizations on campus this semester. The
multi -ethnic makeup of SJSU’s student body has created the need for a
variety of organizations to cover the
spectrum of religious beliefs on campus.

Students looking toward new
organizations for inner peace
Muslim Students Association, agrees
that there is confusion. Abukhdair said
that many students have questions
about religion.
"Our concern is Islam," said
Abukhdair. "We talk about the misunderstandings about Islam and what is
true Islam."
According to Abukhdair, there is a
heightened religious presence on campus, because there is a grcater need for
those traditional religious values.
Today’s social structure is collapsing,
so the religious organizations must try
even harder now to preserve what is
good in society. "When our social
foundation breaks down, everything
breaks down," said Abukhdair.

Hightened awareness
Class interest growing
There is a heightened religious
awareness across the campus, as more
students. like Martin Braatelien, are
becoming involved with religious
organizations.
"We live in interesting times," said
Sister Judy Ryan of the Catholic
Newman Community. "Today, young
adults are searching for more than
material goods."
Sister Ryan said that people are
confused about what is happening in
society today. She said that people feel
lost and without direction. Part of
what the Catholic Newman
Community does, according to Sister
Ryan, is to help answer the questions,
and to try and clear up any misunderstandings.
()sama J. Abukhdair, of the

The interest in religion has carried
over to the classrooms.
The religious studies program has
generated a good deal of interest, particularly the "Death, Dying and
Religion" courses.
Richard Keady, coordinator for
religious studies at SJSU, said that
these course are popular because students have real concerns.
"There are clear problems because
of financial stress and environmental
stress," Keady said.
There are 971 students currently
enrolled in religious studies courses
and there are 2,000 more students who
were not able to take the courses
because of a lack of availability or
time conflicts.

President of the Jewish Student
Union, Ofer Sabadosh, isn’t sure if
there is greater religious awareness
today, but the need for these religious
organizations is stronger than ever.
The Jewish Student Union was
started three years ago after Hind,
another Jewish Student organization
ceased to operate at SJSU.
Sabadosh, a junior accounting
major, said that Jewish Students need
an outlet for social and religious
issues.
Groups more active
Sabadosh feels that the religious
groups on campus are more active
now.
He believes that these groups are
more visible now, because the groups
have become more organized. "That is
what happened to us," said Sabadosh.
After three years of operating on
their own, the Jewish Student Union
now has an adviser from the Northern
California Hillel organization.
Interestingly, the adviser from Hillel
operates out of the Catholic C_ampus
Ministry offices.
The Catholic Campus Ministry
now houses, in addition to the Jewish
Student Union adviser, a full-time staff
for both Protestant and Catholic students, including the Catholic Newman
Community.
Sister Ryan insists that everyone is
welcome.
Welcome is how Braatclien said he
felt when he first came to the Catholic

(iunpus Ministry for mass. Braatelien,
who converted to Catholicism four
years ago, said that he feels an attraction to Catholicism’s advocacy of
peace and its openness.
There are unique opportunities
offered to students at SJSU said Sister
Ryan.
She feels that the campus is like a
microcosm of the rest of the world.
It is a place where people of different religions, which have historically
had poor relations, can have open discussions. She cites the talks between
Jewish and Muslim students last year
during the Persian Gulf War.
Working together
Abukhdair agrees that the different
organizations have a chance to work
with each other. "There is nothing
wrong with change," said Abukhdair.
"Cultures always take fran each other.
It preserves the good."
Braatelien is currently trying to
organize a lunch next month, where
representatives from all the religious
groups on campus can meet.This will
be the second such meeting said
Braatelien, and it will be strictly informal.
Braatelien said that despite the factionalism in their ideology, there is
really no conflicts between the different groups.
"Just because there is difference in
theological beliefs, doesn’t mean that
there is a conflict there," said
Braatelien.
Excited by the implications of this
lunch, Braatelien is hopeful that there
will be other such meetings by religious groups on a larger scale.

YEAR

Students get chance
for creativity in Joe
West Coffee House
By Mike O’Reilly
Daily staff writer

Brady Fishier, a freshman music major, says he was born into jazz
music. Brady’s father, Ken Fishler, is a jazz pianist who has played around
the Bay Area for more than 20 years, but there are too few places where
amateur musicians like Brady can perform.
That’s where Bill Beeman comes into the picture.
Beeman, a senior advertising major, felt there was a definite need for a
place where students can display their talents to other students. From out
of that need came The Coffee House at SJSU’s Joe West Hall.
For the past five Thursday nights at 8 p.m., Beeman and senior English
major Vanessa Walling have provided students at the residence halls with
the opportunity to exhibit artwork, recite poetry, or perform music. It’s a
throwback to the coffee houses of the ’50s where people would crowd into
dark, smoke-filled rooms to sip coffee and listen to music and beat poets.
That spirit has been captured in Joe West Hall’s second-floor lounge,
and it is catching on with today’s students. Thursday’s performance
crowded nearly 100 students into the small lounge area to listen to Brady,
his father and senior music major Toni Sachen play a two-hour jazz set.
The students sat, kneeled, stretched out and stood wherever there was
space to enjoy the performance.
Freshman Lisa Raff said she took the night off from work so she could
go to The Coffee House because she likes jazz. "It seems like fun," Raff
said.
"1 like the fact that they let anyone get up and sing," said Amber Picou,
a junior social science major. Picots who is a Resident Advisee at Joe West
Hall, said the attraction is that it is students performing for other students.
Beeman and Walling, who started these Thursday night performances
with $90 out of their own pockets, may pass control over to the Residence
Halls, because it is becoming too big for the two seniors to handle themselves.
According to Beeman, each performance of The Coffee House attracts
more students than the one before. Beeman said he would like to allow
students not in the residence halls to participate, lie and Walling said that
they want to expand The Coffee House, but they fear the shows may lose
their intimacy.
Right now they are thrilled by the student’s response to their shows.
which include free cups of coffee.

RESCH

rout Front Page
I ootwork and received donations
from over 40 different local businesses and individuals.
The VSA borrowed a piano from
the AS. for Saturday’s show.
’fhe University of California at
Berkeley, Santa Clara University and
California State University, Hayward
have all held their celebrations for the
Vietnamese New Year.

From Front Page
Resch, through her attorney
Michael Hurley, argued that her concerts fell under the exemption provided in Section 4.76.730 of the San Jose
Municipal Code. The section states
that music teachers and musical artists
who taught lessons at their homes
need not pay the business tax if: 1)
they employ no assistants; 2) they
place no advertising signs at the residence; and 3) they sell no merchandise in connection with their teaching.
Guthrie requested payment of
$1,098 in business taxes and enclosed
a self-addressed envelope for the

Resch’s convenience.
Resch and her husband are still
discussing what further action they
will take, she said.
"If I continue the concerts. Bill and
I could face six months in jail and a
fine of $500, plus we’ll have to pay
the back taxes also," she said.
"Bill’s braver than I am. He does
not believe in acquiescence when it
comes to government interfering with
someone’s private lives and with their
right to make a living.
"I’m standing in the face of insanity, irrationality. It makes no sense at
all," she said of the decision.

Dean Hoang Luong leads his
partner, Khiet Lien Kiev, in a

R-rated television
not in near future

rehearsal for a celebration
dance in honor of the Year of
the Monkey
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Survivor of Tyson rape goes public
NEW YORK (AP) The
beauty
queen who was raped by boxer Mike
Tyson gave People permission to nm
her picture and name, the magazine
said Thursday.
A smiling photograph of Desiree
Washington, who competed in the
Miss Black America pageant as Miss
Rhode Island, appears on People’s
Feb. 24 cover.
The magazine quotes her as saying:
"I didn’t do it for fame. It was the
right thing to do."
Tyson, the former heavyweight
champion, was convicted Monday of
raping Washington, an 18 -year-old
freshman at Providence College, in an
Indianapolis hotel room last July.
In Indianapolis, Judge Patricia
Gifford granted a defense request to
delay Tyson’s sentencing hearing by
three weeks, from March 6 to March
27, and scheduling conflicts could

make it even later, court officials said
Thursday.
Tyson testified that Washington
consented to sex after the two met at a
pageant rehearsal in Indianapolis.
During the trial, some news organizations, including NBC, identified the
accuser without her consent.
Washington’s personal lawyer in
Rhode Island, Edward Gerstein, had
no comment on the People magazine
report. Two messages left on a
answering machine believed to be
Washington’s in her hometown of
Coventry were not returned.
Washington wasn’t paid for permission to use her identity, said People
spokeswoman Beth Kseniak. She said
Greg Garrison, the special prosecutor
who won the Tyson conviction,
arranged for Washington to talk with a
People correspondent and grant permission for use 01 her name and pho-

tograph.
But Garrison denied arranging anything. "What happened is that the
prosecutor has been passing on all
requests and letters to the victim and
her family,’ he said.
"1 was asked ill would arrange it, I
said I would pass the request along
and !did," Garrison said. "We will not
refuse to pass along any request, but it
is not the truth that we have arranged
anything. It’s a dumb idea."
The magazine goes on sale Sunday
but People provided a copy of the
cover and story Thursday. Kseniak
said People interviewed Washington
after its story on the trial had gone to
press, so the cover was the only place
she could be quoted.
ABC spokeswoman Lucy Kraus
said Barbara Walters will interview
Tyson’s accuser Feb. 21 on "20-20."
The network stopped short of saying

she would be publicly identified.
ABC also carried Diane Sawyer’s
"PrimeTime Live" interview with
Patricia Bowman, who accused
William Kennedy Smith of raping her,
after the Florida trial in which Smith
was acquittal.
Rob Smith, a spokesman for the
Indianapolis prosecutor’s office, said
Tyson’s accuser had earlier expressed
an interest in becoming an advocate
for victims.
"She indicated that’s something she
wanted to do," said Smith. "That’s her
own prerogative. We think she’d be
very good in that sort of role."
Tyson was convicted of one count
of rape and two counts of criminal
deviate conduct. Each count carries up
to 20 years in prison, but prosecutors
say similar convictions usually result
in sentences ranging from seven to 11
years.

NEW YORK (AP) An R-rated
network TV series? No way, ABC’s
programming chief said Thursday,
adding that he’s rejected a proposal for
one from top television series producer Steven Bochco.
"I don’t think that’s really the
answer for network television" in
competing with the sometimes more
adult fare on cable, said ABC
Entertainment President Robert A.
Iger.
His rivals agreed.
Jeff Sagansky. lger’s CBS counterpart, expressed hope that such shows
never come to the networks "because!
don’t think people sitting at home
want to see nudity and excessive violence" and strong language.
"I know, certainly from our audience. that they keep telling us that. and
I think that would be a huge mistake
for the networks to do," he said.
The networks must offer interesting
and provocative shows, but audiences
must "have a comfort zone where they
want to come back, and we’re constantly balancing that," said NBC
Entertainment President Warren
Littlefield.
Their comments came during a live
appearance in Los Angeles on ABC’s
"Good Morning America" where the
three programmers and Fox
Entertainment Group President Peter

Chemin discussed the future of television.
Bochco, who helped create NBC’s
"L.A. Law," and ABC’s "Doogie
Howser, M.D.," has said network television needs to be more daring, innovative and experimental to atttract
viewers.
Iger indicated that the producer
may still may get the series he proposed on the air but considerably
tidied up.
"He did pitch to us an R-rated
prime -time drama," Iger said without
giving details. "And we decided just
this past week not to go forward on
that basis. We’d go forward with the
drama itself, but we wouldn’t give him
the R-rated distinction."
The networks have no system of
rating program content. But the
Motion Picture Association of
America has one for films, and defines
an R-rated movie as "Restricted.
Under 17 requires accompanying
parent or guardian."
Iger agreed that the networks must
offer innovative programming, and
said they have done that.
"But I don’t think adding violence,
nudity or profane language is innovative," he said.
"We’d just become what cable is in
certain cases with some of its ’B’
movies."

Racial disparity between teen-age smokers still unclear to experts
MAMARONECK, N.Y. (Al’) Jane
looked around at her high school classmates
and said in a whisper that she bought her first
pack of cigarettes when she was 9 and shared
them with a friend.
Both she and her friend had older brothers
who smoked, she said, "so we just wanted to
see what it was like." Since then the brother
she looked up to "got into drugs from
cigarettes," she said, and her father, also a
smoker, "got throat and lip cancer."
Jane, who is 15, wants to quit, like her
mother did recently. But, asked if she thought
she would still be smoking in five years, she
resignedly said: "I have no idea."
About a third of American teen-agers do
some smoking or use chewing tobacco.
according to the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control. l’hey also have found that twice as
many white high school students smoke as
black students. and that the number of black

students who smoke has dropped significantly
since 1976. while the number of whites who
smoke has leveled off.
Gary Giovino, chief epidemiologist at the
(’DC’s Office on Smoking and Health in
Atlanta, said the reasons for the racial disparity
are still unclear and must be studied more.
It could be caused by a greater sensitivity
among blacks to the increased cost of
cigarettes, which now run about $1.50 a pack,
Giovino said, or the influence of the church in
black communities. Another reason, he said,
may he found in surveys showing that black
girls are less concerned about weight control
than white girls.
Jane, who asked that her real name not he
used, is a freshman at Mamaroneck High
School, in an affluent town north of New York
City. More than 80 percent of the students are
white. Three-quarters of the class of 1992,
which includes 10 National Merit Scholarship

semifinalists, are college bound.
Jane was one 01 10 Mamaroneck High students to meet in a counselor’s office on a recent
morning to talk about teen-age smoking. Six of
the 10 smoked.
’The group estimated at least 40 percent of
the student body smoked.
Students can smoke on the school grounds
but not in buildings. Most smoke between
classes in the "Wind Tunnel:’ a covered, outdoor passageway that is littered with riga:cue
butts
"I think a lot of it is pressure from their pier
groups.... A lot of it is when they see smoking
at home," said Anne Deware. coordinator of
the school district’s drug and alcohol awareness program. "And the whole attitude of adolescence, of ’It’s not going to happen to me. I
won’t get hurt. I’ll be able to stop." She has
focused on students with drinking and drug
problems, she said, because their addictions

"really affect their functioning in school."
"Smoking I sort of put on a backburner,
feeling guilty about it all the time," Deware
added. But recently she enlisted the help of the
American Lung Association, which organized
a smoking cessation clinic to meet at
lunchtime.
Jane has signed up. So has John. a 17 -yearold senior who also asked that his real name
not be used.
"It’s really stupid. It is hurting yourself,"
said John, who started smoking the summer
before his freshman year and has tried to quit.
Some advertisements appear to directly target youngsters, although the tobacco industry
denies that. A recent study showed that 6-yearolds are as familiar with "Old Joe Camel," a
cartoon character in ads for Camel cigarettes,
as they are with Mickey Mouse.
"The tobacco industry has a longstanding
policy against tobacco use by minors
and

we have programs and policies in place to
demonstrate our commitment," Brennan
Dawson, vice president of The Tobacco
Institute said.
According to the Mamaroneck High students, smoking cuts across all social groups,
"Preps smoke. You wouldn’t expect it but they
do. You expect metal heals to smoke but some
don’t," said Scott Brown, 17, a football player
and non-smoker.
Trevor O’Keefe, 17. a high jumper and 2(5)
meter runner, smokes as many as three packs a
day. "I get tired when I run up the stairs," he
said. "It’s bad."
"I don’t think about it," said Kacey
Holden, 14, who smokes a pack a day.
"I know all about what it does," he said.
"It blackens your lungs and stunts your
growth." Then he pointed to his tall, football player physique and laughed, "But it didn’t
happen tome."
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WORLD EVENTS

TODAY- Partly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of rain highs
in the low 60s. TOMORROW -80 percent chance of rain highs in the upper 50s.

before the wall fell.
"He could travel to the east," said Mrs.
Penke, 28. "And we talked on the telephone
all the time."
The courtship was complicated by the
repressive rules of the Communist regime.
Easterners could not even get in cars with
westerners.
In August 1989, Ina applied to the state for
approval to marry Ralf, 46. While they waited, the wall fell. When they realized they
could many whenever they wanted, they took
their time.
The Penkes planned to spend Valentine’s
Day skiing near the Czechoslovak border.
Although the holiday didn’t exist in East
Germany, the American import has taken off
in western Germany in recent years.
"I never heard of Valentine’s Day until
after the revolution," Mrs. Penke said.
She describes herself as more leftist politically than her husband. But the couple, who
live in a comfortable apartment in the wooded
suburb of Reineckendorf, say they’re
extremely happy.
When the wall came down, Ralf took Ina
into West Berlin, which she had never seen.
She received the 100 marks in "welcome
money" the West German government gave
all arriving East Germans.
They spent it on a bottle of sparkling wine
and toasted their good fortune, and each other.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
VALDITINES IIALLOON SPECIALS
Piece your Sweethearts
balloon order by Feb 12 Si
receive 10% off your order
We haw a wide selection of
bouquets it gift baskets
We deiNert Call now
A BALLOON AFFAIR
629-4234
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOUJNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week as a
Community Friend. providing social
support to those suffering train
mental Illness. Great
experience for psych. majors
We train. (40E436-0606
MAKE YOUR ANNOUNCOADIT
in the SPARTAN DAILY classified.
Call 9243277.
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALEDIII
Get free grants up to $500,000.
front US Gov’t. and not pay a pimp
back) Get 10-20 secured credit
cards at only 8% with $4000.
Instant credit. Complete listing of
gov’t job openings front $25k-63k.
For information write to: I.C.S Box
3205, Saratoga, CA 95070-1205
EARN NS for your fraternity,
sorority, club or business by selling
silkscreened (-shirts or sweatshirts
yr/ your custon design Of logo
16 color max) Quality printing
conveniently located in Santa Clara
Call BraInstemi Graphics for a
quote todraill 45414343.
CA611 FOR EDUCATION. More than
S1,000,000,000. In financial aid is
wrallable to students annually.
I.CS. Corp. can find 6 to 25
sources of financial assistance
geared specifically to you. For free
and complete Information, write to.
I C.S. Corp. P.O Box 3205
Saratoga CA, 95070
’Time is terrible thing to Waste’
Do It now
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gifts
483 So Bascom Ave.
San lose. CA 95128.2763342.
400 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE
In beautiful Victorian rear
cempus. $450 /rno 297,2960
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
X-rays - no charge
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Enroll nowl For brochure see
AS Office Of
Call 800855-3225

AUTOMOTIVE
87 HONDA CIVIC 4 Sp., AC, AM/FM
cams 78k rni Wry good cortetion
53990 obo 408 779-11665 roes
CHEAPI Fill/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
.
. $200
$50
86 VW
$100
87 Mercedes
$50
65 Mustang
Choose from thousands starting
at $25. FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details 801-379-2929
Copyright I C4298-E

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
-Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student"
’Family Multl-car’
CALL TODAY
296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

FOR SALE
WEDDING DRESS Full length hoop
skirt Ruffled off-shoulder sleeves.
Size 10/12 %Int cond OrigInalty
S500. Sell for 5175 2445759.

GREEK
WANTED:2 GREEN HASHERS FOR
Alpha Omicron Pl. Morning di
evening hours available. For more
Info call 993-8735 or 998.1439.

HELP WANTED
THE ORIGINAL CRAB HOUSE
Now hiring:
*Cooks
’Bartenders
*Servers w/ Dinner House exp.
-Min. 2 weekday lunch avail,
Apply in person, 2-4 **days.
5506 Monterey Rd.
lat Blossom Hill)
In Monterey Plaza.
RETAIL/CUSTOMER SERVICE
200 New Jobs for New War
Intel housewares chain. PT, FL
flex hrs . eves. Si weekends pots
No exp. nee. Will train!
GUARANTEED MINIMUM
STARTING PAY RATE $11.25,
Students: paid internships &
scholarships avail 977-3681.
87.00- 11.00 PER HOUR
Fulnlme or Perttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS.
Excellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay
Free uniforms or non uniformed
Referral bonus
Apply Mon. Fri 8 am 5 pm
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd Santa Clara
Bettv San Tomes/Oicott new 101
POSTAL JOGS AVAILABLE
Many positions Great benefits Cali
800 3381388 Ext. R3310
ORIENTATION LEADERS now being
recruited for Summer 1992 Orients
Pon Programs on cwnpus. SALARY
Applications available in Student
Actrivifies and Services
Deadline: February 21
Questions? Call 9245950
ALASKA SUMMER IMPLOYMENTfisheries. Earn $5000. + /mo. Free
trilmortatiorml Rsoca.

.8.orboincllatw

For employment program call
1.206.545.4155 est 317
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT wanted to maintain budgets, do record
keeping, etc. for Associated Students Leisure Services. Typing &
computer skills helpful. Must be
current student, work-study welcome. 12-15 hrs/wk flexible on
campus. $5.70-6 05 start. Apply
by Feb 14, In Student Activities
& Services. Also need student
OFFICIALS for intramural basketball, soccer & softball - eves it
weekends Call 9245950

bus carrying
wedding guests

HONG KONG (AP) - China has selected 40 conservatives from Hong Kong to
advise it on the territory’s affairs, a delegate
ons.
As the tale of torture, brutality and suffer- said today, prompting fears that China plans
ing was spun out, tears welled up in some to use the group to control Hong Kong
eyes and involuntary gasps escaped the 22 between now and 1997.
A pro-democracy activist criticized the
Eritrean men, women and children.
Suddenly, a young woman pulled her appointments as another attempt by Beijing to
the
from
her
mouth
and
bolted
strip
the territory of any "degree of autonoshawl across
room, overcome with nausea. The guide did my" after 1997 when this British colony
becomes Chinese territory.
not pause in his narration.
Xu Simin, one of the 40 appointees, conIt has happened before.
"Many who come here lost loved ones in fumed that he had already accepted Beijing’s
this place," the guide, Ghirmay Meherteati offer to serve as a consultant on a committee
44, explained later. "For them, the experience to ease Hong Kong’s transition to Chinese
rule. He said the appointees would travel to
is especially painful."
Mariam Ginbi Prison is a former maternity China to attend a formal ceremony on March
hospital converted 13 years ago into a deten- 12.
Xu said the committee - known jokingly
tion center for political prisoners by the government of President Mengistu Haile Mariam, in the colony as the "Gang of 40" -is comprised mainly of business tycoons, conservawho was driven into exile in May 1991.
The new provisional government of tive politicians, and other pro-China sympaEritrea turned the prison into what is popular- thizers.
"China wants to select people who have
ly known as "the torture museum," a memorial to a cruel past that is dedicated to a better the same views. So, of course, China won’t
pick people it doesn’t like," said Xu, a local
future.
In a small, bare room that served as the delegate of the Chinese People’s Political
prison clinic, Ghirmay pointed to a metal Consultative Committee.
Liberal legislators criticized the appointtrapdoor that opens to reveal a dark cell dug
into the raw earth. It was there, he said, that ments as a bid by China to gain a foothold in
disposed
of
Hong
Kong affairs well before London hands
clinic attendants temporarily
patients who had died or were thought to be the colony over to Beijing.
"This will certainly give the impression
dying.
"After you were thrown in, if you revived, that this advisory committee will become
you would find yourself with cadavers, with another center of power," said Albert Ho, a
no light, no air, the stench of rotting flesh," spokesman for the liberal United Democrats
Ghinnay explained. "If you still lived after a of Hong Kong, the territory’s leading political
week or so, they would bring you out. But Party.
"They only want to appoint people who
usually, if you went in alive, you came out
are yes-men," Ho said.
dead."
A Hong Kong government spokesman
Tortures that brought patients to the clinic
included being forced to dance on broken declined to comment on the advisory commitglass and being trussed upside down on a hor- tee, saying it was a matter for the Chinese
izontal metal bar, then beaten on the soles of government.
In recent months, China has been increasthe feet with ropes and metal bars. Some prisoners, hands and feet bound, were lowered ingly vocal about its displeasure with political
headfirst repeatedly into a pit of human excre- developments in Hong Kong.
ment.
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o Train rams into

China selects
conservatives
for advice on
Hong Kong

ASMARA, Ethiopia (AP) - Quietly, in
sorrow and anguish, the tour group listened to
a former inmate relate the horrors of what had
been one of Ethiopia’s most notorious pris-

BERLIN (AP) - While Ina was pondering the paintings at Berlin’s Altes Museum,
Ralf was pondering Ina. He struck up a conversation and they hit it off.
She was East, he was West, and the twain
not only met, they married. A happy story,
and a rare one.
On this Valentine’s Day, most of the love
between eastern and western Germans is
largely platonic. Even with the Berlin Wall
gone, few of Cupid’s arrows can clear the old
bathers.
"We’re united, but we’re still two societies,
two people," says Ralf Penke, a west Berlin
fireman who married Ina in November 1990,
a month after the two Germanys tied the knot.
There are few statistics to measure how
much wooing is occurring over the old border. But it’s clear more thawing is needed in
the Cold War relationships.
But both experts say it’s only a matter of
time before the line blurs.
The Penkes managed to buck the odds
even before German unity. They actually met
in March 1989 in East Berlin, eight months
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Lt
HANDICAPPED MAN looking for ROOM S BOARD $200 /mo
female roommate to live with as a housekeeping 8-10 hrs./wk Los
companion For further information; Gatos family. 356-5615 748-4934
call Brian, after 4pm, at 298-2308.
2 SR/2N. avt. rm 4 rent. Cable,
pool, spa, laundry. 7 min to SJSU.
$40,000/7111 READ SOCKS
$313. mo. Nice & clean. 275-9550.
and TV scripts. Fill out simple
’like/dont like’ form. EASYI Fun,
7505, 11711 STREET APTS.
relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
2 bdrm/2 bath. Start $745.
Guaranteed paycheck
Welk or ride bike to school.
FREE 24 hour recording.
Cable TV. available. Laundry
801-3792925.
facilities. Security entrance.
Copyright 6 CA29KEB.
Remodeled, roomy di very clean.
TUTORS NEEDED $8./HOUR Call Richard or Denise at 288-9157
or leave message for manager.
Eng.. Journalism or ESL majors
bilingual English/Spanish preferred.
1ALLASE APARTMENTS 576 S.
Send resume to Marcia Andrews,
Fifth Street. 2 bedroom/1 bath
National Hispanic University,
135 E Gish Rd., San Jose 95112. starting at $750.00. Free cable TV.
Laundry. Barbeque area. UnderNo phone calls please.
ground parking. Recreation room.
2 blocks from campus.
PHYS. ED TEACHER FOR
Sandy: 2958893
children from 2-10 yews. Exp. and
car req. Travel to preschools and
daycare centers. Part time weekday
mornings. Flexible schedule.
997-6997 or 9968955.
60% dheeunt on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH. Enhance
MNE
pan’ natural beauty!! EYE LINERMarketing Network Enterprises
EYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
Full and part Urns positions
SCARS BLENDED. Expires 5-31,92.
avallabel. Flexible hours.
4063743600
On the-job training. No experience
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
needed. Call now to schedule
621 E Campbell Ave 017
a job appointment.
Campbell, Ca. 95008
363-8554.

SERVICES

ioorn

PETITION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Earn $8.00 - $12 00 per hour!
Will train Full or part time
Flexible hours. Paid daily.
Campaign Management Services.
(408)248-7406
PRIVATE PRESCHOOL
In downtown San Jose seeks:
afternoon TEACHER w/ min. 12
units ECE + exp. and preschool
AIDE w/ WIn. 6 units ECE
for morning program.
Call Lauren 2861533.
NEED INTRA INCOME FOR 19927
Earn S500. - 51000 weekly
stuffing envelopes For details
Rush $1.00 with SASE to
0111 Group Inc
1019 Lk. Sherwood’
Orlando, Fl. 32818
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIP
Interviews now taking piece. Gain
valuable experience managing all
aspects of a successful business
Average gross won $11,781
Last chance for interviews
Call Triple ’A’ Student Painters for
3948000
information now.

1800

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to $1000 in one
week Plus receNe a $1000 bonus
yourself. And a FREE WATCH just
for calling 1-8009320528 ext 65

HOUSING
MALI ROOMMATE WANTED TO
share 2 bedroom 2 bath opt Located 4th 4 William. Parking, laundry
$235./rno a utif. Call 2885738
ROOM 4 RENT $272. Me+1/3 util
$200 dep. W/D. Female proffered
Leave message at 294-8347

NEWS

QUIZ

Five correct - You have a
healthy mind. Three to four You’ll come down with the flu.
One to two - You’re as sick as a
dog.
0 How many people have died
due to the recent storm?
0 Who is teaching at SJSU after
recovering from a coma?
0 In honor of Valentine’s Day,
what special tour is the S.F.
Zoo having?
0 How is the SJSU women’s
swim team preparing for the
Big West Conference
Championships?
0 How many panels were
displayed from the AIDS
Quilt?
-speed
nath 2upteqs

8Z1 (g

V it, (,11"ine i.TT)1
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Edited by John Viols, Daily wire editor
From Associated Press Wire Services

FAX: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

Jlik$

PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
(Located on Light Rail)
Accepting applications for part
time cashier and kitchen positions
Fun, font-paced atmosphere Must
be energetic, enthusiastic, depend
able and neat In appearance Apply
in person at PASTA MIA:
2565 No First Street at Trimble)

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - At least 10
people were killed and 37 injured when a
train smashed into a bus that got stuck on a
railway track, a news agency reported.
The accident occurred Wednesday near
Chindwara. 450 miles south of New Delhi in
the state of Madhya Pradesh. United News of
India said.
It said the bus was carrying 67 wedding
guests.
The wheels of the bus got jammed
between the tracks and neither the driver nor
passengers noticed the approaching passenger
train, United News said.

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects. Paper, thesis
development assistance.
Qualified writers.
Editing. Resumes.
Work guaranteed. Reasonable.
Berkeley 15101841-5038.
FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
makerwer & skin care anelysis.
Professional image consultant..
Quality products at
40-75% less than retail.
Smell groups or individuals
Call Tracy 947.1537.

FUND FINDERS WILL FIND ANY
student financial aid regardless of
academic of financial background.
Call for Info, packet today.
1.800.343FUND.

6’35 am., 12:10 pm. & 5:10pm.
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis.
From Sacramento. Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / Corfu
/ Truckee, Grass Wiley, and
Mwysville / OrovilW / Chico / Red
REID MONEY FOR your bachelor’s Bluff / Redding One Amtrak ticket
or master’s degree? Scholarships covers both train and bus. One-way
are available to everyone and fare to Sacramento: $23. Jan. -April
we can help you find them. Call roundtrips only $24. most days. 3
(BOO) USA-1221 ext.. 2505 for Info. daily departures also available front
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak bus to
GUARANTEED SCHOLARSHIP
trainslde at Stockton.Call 1.800 Service. Need financial assistance?
USA-RAIL for informetIon.
Don’t believe you qualify because
you can’t establish financial need
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
of your CPA isn’t high enough?
Then try our service. Our service
Information on semester, peer.
graduate, summer and
guarantees each student a miniinternship programs in Perth.
mum of S1,700 or your money
back. Call Rail at 15101794-9076.
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne.
Programs start at $3520.
Call 11100471636116,
COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
*Eligibility regardless of grades
and income for most’
’Minimum 7 sources guraranteed
*Over $10 billion in
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Private sector aid’
For free Info call
wordprocessing! Term paws
408 927 9299
reports, group papers, resumes.
letters, theses, laserprinter,
etc All formats plus AEA.
MD1 - WOMEN - BARE RAW
SpelPheck, punctuation
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
grammar assistance.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing, or
All work guaranteed!
Let
us
chemicals.
using
Call PAM 2472681. 8am . 8prn
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. BACK-CHESTfor worry free professional
dependable service
UP-BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 15% discount.
IMPROVE YOUR CPA. PROF. W/P
1st. spot. 1/2 price If made by
Resumes, theses, papers, busness
5/31/92. Hair Today Gone
plans Grammar /spelling.
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
Transcription, Laser printer.
017, Campbell. 140$) 379.3500.
FREE Pick up & delivery
Gwen, Trish or Marilee,
Low rates.
Registered Electrologists.
(4081 747.0335.

WORDPROCESSING

TRAVEL
AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SERVICE TO SAN JOSE Beginning Dec
12, try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
to Sacramento, leaving San Jose at

I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Term papers, letters, resumes
toe near Moorpark at Saratoga
Call Mary Jane
9116-7815

GRAD STUDENTS! Call Marsha
at 266-9448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Project
preparation. Editing (grammar.
punctuation, sentence structure),
tables, graphs, laser printing.
(Resume service also avaliabb)
International Student* ***Warne!
Willow Glen area
Hours 7 a m. 8-30 p.m.
STUDENT PAPERS & RESUMES.
Call Mrs Morton 266-9446 Exp.,
tise on APA, MLA, Turablan formats.
Will edit for correct grammar,
punctuation, 8, sentence structure.
prepare tables, and graphs,
print out In attractive laser type.
(Will also edit your DOS askt
International Students Welcome.
Wiliow Glen area Hrs 7s.- 8 30p
WERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turablan
formats. Science and English
papers our specialty. Free spell
check/storage, Ltirecost editing
and graphics. Resumes and
other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing
Call Paul or Virginia
251.0449.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, APA
Turablan Desktop Publishing.
Graphic Destn & tricot
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakrhige Mall
2248391.
GINAll WORDPROCESSING
Experienced & Affordable
Term papers Theses Manuscripts
WordPerfect 5 I
Call 338-80311.
WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED.
PAPERS - $I 90/Pg. and up

RESUMES - $12.00 and up
Laser Printer - Spell Check
English problems a ’moiety!
Open evenings and weekends.
Minutes from campus!
406/2544585.
CALL ENDA TODAY
for experienced, professional
wordprocessing. Theses, term
pepers, group projects, etc.
All formats Including APA.
Quick return.
Transcription services available.
Almaden / Branham area
Pilaw 264-4504.
EX -ENGLISH TEACHER /Exec
Secy has wordperrect, laser Spell.
PUrVt grammar assistance papers
letters W Si area 408 2446444
A QUALITY TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes. letters. reports. All formats. Steno
sevice. Pick up and dellkery for
large jobs. 20 years
experience. MA in English.
Call Margaret,
Sam to 8 pm,
at 251-8775.
ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE SoNe
your wordprocessing woes!
Reasonable rates
Evenings and weekends
Willow Glen area
Ask about specials,
Call 14081 2664460
PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
Theses, term papers, repats
resumes, letters
Save time - Fax your edits to me
Quick return.
15 years experience
WordPerfect 5.1, Laser pr,mot.1
Cell Merl* at
9716231.

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one letter.)

EMODOEMOODOODOODOOLOODOODOODOO
DOOLOOOCIEDOODOODEOCIEMOOODOOODO
ELOOODOEICIEICIDEOCIOCIODIDECODOOODOO
ODEEDOCIODOODOLOODODOCIOODOCIEDOO
Please check /
your classification:

Name

AD RATES, MINIMUM 3 LINES ON ONE DAY
One Two Three Four Five
Day Days Days Days Days
$8.00

$900
$10.00

3 lines

$500 $600

$7.00

4 lines

$600 $700

$ao

$9.00

5 lines

$700 $8 00

$900

$1000 $1100

6 lines

$800 $9.00

$10 00 $11 00 $1200

Each additional hoe $1 00
Each additional day’ $1 00

SEMESTER

RATES, ALL ISSUES

5 9 lines $70 00* 10,14 lines $9000
15)9 lines $11000
Questions? Call

(408) 924-3277

Address
Announcements
City/State

zip

Phone

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Rental Hall Room 209
Deadline Two days before publication
Consecutive publications dates only U No refunds on cancelled ads

Automotive
_Computers
For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Si3fMODS
Stereo
Travel
Wordprocessing
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Sierra storms send
skiers to the slopes
wood ski resort, located
on Highway 88, is just the
Kuk
right place to go for skiers
that want steep chutes,
mogul -filled hills and superbly
groomed runs.
The area, which boasts 2,000
acres of skiing on a 2,000 foot
vertical drop, has 11 chair lifts
covering over 80 runs. The area is
located approximately 30 miles
south of Lake Tahoe, and has several
hundred hotel rooms on the
mountain.
’I’he ski area first began as a hotel
and bar in the late 1800s, with the
bar itself located right on the
boundaries of El Dorado, Amador
and Alpine Counties. The area was a
popular spot in the summer for a
drink, and many travelers managed
to drown their sorrows in a bottle of
whiskey.
The bar itself was located on
movable table, and was moved to
the other side of the room (and
hence into another county)
whenever a tax collector from El
Ihirado, Aniador or Alpine County
showed up. This way, according to
historical records, area operators
were able to avoid being taxed for
the drinks they served.
From that time until 1972, when
the ski area opened, the access road
to the resort was nothing more than
a dirt road; open only from midMay until sometime in October.
After the first snow of each winter,
the road remained closed until
enough snow had melted to let cars
through once again.
But today, things are much
different. The area is served by a
two-lane year-round paved highway,
and the bar in the hotel (which still
exists) has finally been bolted down
to the floor. So you can still get
drunk at Kirkwood, but it will cost a
bit more due to taxes.
On a first visit to the mountain,
skiers may be overwhelmed with the
amount of terrain there is to ski. The
resort is set up in a huge semi-circle
above the two day lodges. Chairs
one, five, six, 10 and 11 are directly
accessible from the main lodge, with
chairs five and six running
perpendicular to chairs one, 10 and
11. From chair one, skiers can go up
Chair two and onto the backside
which features chairs three and four.
Chairs seven and nine arc located
about a half mile from the main
lodge, and are accessible from a
separate parking area or chairs five
and six.
time beginning skiers
First
can start off on a rope tow by
the main lodge or on chair
nine, a non -intimidating two
person chair lift located about a half
a mile away from the main part of
the mountain.
Skiers who have mastered
beginning steps can move on to
chair one, located next to the main
day lodge and chair seven, which
runs perpendicular to chair nine.
Both of these chair lifts are excellent
for beginning skiers who want to
test their skills. Chair one is about a
mile long.

Intermediate skiers own the
largest portion of the mountain,
with chairs two, three, four and
six offering some of the best
intermediate terrain around. Chair
four, located on the resort’s
backside, even offers intermediate
skiers the chance to test their speed
and skill on a large open bowl area
with few trees to get in their way.
Chair three also offers several
short tree -lined runs, while chair
two offers a mile-long cruising run
in addition to several steeper open
bowl areas. Chair six runs parallel to
Chair five, and goes up a short ridge
to provide access to chairs seven and
nine. Chair six also has the resort’s
race course on it.
Expert skiers have chairs five
(the Cornice Chair), 10 (Wagon
Wheel (’hair; otherwise known as
"The Wall" chair) and 11 (The Rent
Chair) to themselves. Off these
chairs, several single and double
black diamond runs are available on
two separate ridges that run up to
over 10,000 feet in elevation. Expert
skiers don’t have to worry about
incompetent skiers ruining their run
because there are no intermediate or
beginner runs off these chairs.
Of course, every resort has its
problems, and Kirkwood is no
exception. The resort has a horrible
situation with lift lines caused by
antiquated lifts, and skiers can wait
up to 45 minutes to get on some
beginner and intermediate chair lifts.
Notably horrible are the waits on
chairs one and six, which routinely
take about 10 to 15 minutes. Chair
10, on the other hand, has virtually
no lift line because its runs serve
only expert skiers. Another problem
with the lifts is that they are spaced
too far apart, forcing skiers to walk
with their skis on to get to runs they
want to ski.
tickets cost an outrageous
Lift
$35 per day, and rentals run
for $20. Compared to other
nearby resorts, such as
Sierra Ski Ranch ($31 for a lift
ticket) and Iron Mountain ($26 for a
lift ticket), these costs are
unacceptable. The food at the area is
overpriced as well, with skiers
paying well over six dollars for a
hamburger, fries and coke.
But skiers do get what they pay
for; in this case a variety of runs on
a mountain that make other ski areas
such as Mt. Rose, Boreal and
Donner Ski Ranch look like tiny
ants.
Well, someone did their snow
dance a little too often.
The Sierra Nevada has received
between two and six feet of new
snow since last Thursday, and
another storm is expected to dump
another two or three feet of the
magic white stuff on slopes on
Saturday. Ski areas, which just one
week ago were reporting bases of 12
to 50 inches, are now reporting snow
coverage of 14 to 95 inches; and that
was as of Thursday morning.
’I’he big winner of the storm
seems to have been Bear Valley,
which is now reporting a 95-inch
base. The resort was only operating
200 out of 2,000 ski -able acres a
week ago, but will be 100 percent
open as soon as the storm moves out
of the area.
Robert Drueckhammer’s skiing
column appears every Friday

Velum Nurse

Daily staff phowgrapher

Junior outfielder Noleana Woodard fields questions Thursday during SJSU softball media day

Diamond in the rough
Rookie pitcher gives Spartan softball team
hope after last season’s fifth-place finish
By Les Mahler
Daily staff Willer
When SJSU’s softball team shook
the dust offal the end of last season, it
found itself in the proverbial "so close,
yet so far away" spot; good enough to
be in fifth place in the Big West
Conference, yet one spot short of a
post-season berth.
This year, if things jell, which in
this case would be the pitching, the
Spartans could find themselves in the
Big West playoffs.
"As our pitching goes, so do we,"
SJSU Head Coach Kathy Strahan said,
in assessing this years team.
In the 1991 season, the Spartans
sported a 21-14-1 record, four games
off from a playoff berth.
This year, with nine starters returning from last year Strahan expects the

Spar tans "to be in it (the
v-offs)
before the year’s out."
But the Spartans have their work
cut out for them in the Big West
Conference considering the presence
of powerhouse Fresno State.
The Bulldogs are the number two
team in the nation, and projected to be
the number one team in the conference., the same position they held last
year.
While there are nine returning
starters to work with this year, Strahan
has a new prospect in pitching sensation Anne Walsh, a 6-2 freshman from
Pinole High School, in Pinole.
Walsh brings from her high school
days, a 52-10 record, and a pitching
arm that’s been able to throw the ball
at the 60-65 miles per hour range.
She said that control is now the big

concern for her.
In the past, Walsh said power pitching was what she did. This year,
though, the 18 -year-old California
native is striving for finesse in her
pitching.
"I’m really excited," Walsh said.
"There’s lots of talent out there. We
should really do well, if we can play
together."
While Walsh brings youth and
hope for the future of the Spartans,
Mitzy Zenger, a junior brings stability
and maturity.
Zenger, who does double duty as a
pitcher and first base player, carries a
0.69 ERA, and a 6-1 record over from
last season.
Zenger, who majors in public relations, also is excited about the
Spartans chances this year.

Cannon, Spartan’s top scorer,
out for season with knee injury
By Anne Douquet
Daily Sports Editor
The Spartans’ hopes for a post-season appearance
may
have died
with a season -ending
knee injury
to top scorer
Terry
Cannon,
KI,I V radio
announced
Thursday
during
a
ltrry Cannon
game against
University of Nevada at Las Vegas.
Cannon, a junior guard, joined
three other injured starters when he
went down at Monday’s practice with
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a partially -torn anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee.
Cannon will be out for the remainder of the season, KLIV announcer
Ken Korach told his audience
Thursday.
It is uncertain whether surgery will
be required.
Cannon, a 5 -foot-11 -inch guard,
was the Spartans leading scorer this
season with a 13 points per game. He
had taken over at point guard to relace
junior I Aissie Mitchel, who underwent
arthroscopic knee surgery.
The 2-17 Spartans (1-10 in the Big
West) also have lost freshman forward
Darren Greene and sophomore forwand/center Mike Brotherton. Greene
suffered two stress fractures in his
knee and Brotherton sustained a knee
injury.
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Cannon also has suffered from tendonitis in his left knee for the majority
of the season and received a broken
nose against Cal State Fullerton on
Jan. 30.
At halftime Thursday night, the
Spartans were trailing UNLV 50-13.
Had Kevin Logan not made a last-second shot, the Spartans would have set
a new record for the fewest points
scored against the Rebels in a half.
The final score was 83-39.
The Spartans have seven games
left, all against Big West teams. Their
next game is Saturday night at New
Mexico State against the Aggies.
Then they return home to the Event
Center for games against Fresno State
on Thursday and Utah State on
Saturday.
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"There’s a lot of talent this year,"
Zenger said.
"The schedule is always tough, but
there’s a good chance of making it to
the regionals this year"
In the 1991 campaign, Zenger
started 46 games at first base for the
Spartans, committing only one error,
and batted .201.
While the Spartans sparkled on the
softball diamond, academically the
team made the National Softball
Coaches Association top 10 ranking.
With a placement in the Top 20
teams nationally, and the top 10 ranking academically, the Spartans became
only the third team to do so.
SJSU begins its season on Saturday
in an exhibition game against the
alumni team at 1 p.m. at the PAL.
Stadium.

Canseco runs
into law again
MIAMI (AP)
Jose
Canseco’s rocky marriage went
again
on
Thursday
public
when the Oakland Athletics
outfielder was arrested after
police said he chased his
estranged wife’s car, rammed it
twice and spat on her window.
Canseco, 27, was booked in the
Dade County Jail and released
15 minutes later on $5,000 cash
bond. He was charged with
aggravated battery, which carries a maximum penalty of 15
years in prison and a $10,000
fine.
The confrontation began at
approximately 4:30 a.m. EST
when Canseco and his wife
Esther started arguing at a 24hour gas station, police said.
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Dort,

YOIA dare all that

Henry Wight,

want. 3 can’t askjor
anything more.
love you!
L

I love you with all my
heart. Happy Valentines!

Liltie T,

I Love You Theo,
el-1
I Love You Now,
do
III Love Yam Forever.
4119
Love,
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Tim, Rick, Dan an Steve:
In a car with four men on
the way to Sacramento.
There is a God!!

...Mary 3o
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Lets
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Always,
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Weave we the woof, the
threod is spun. The web is
wove, the trap is done. Will
you ever shake the disease?
dap
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W ith fleeting fears and
reciousness of time, my
ove for you can only shine.
All my love,
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